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It always seems impossible until it is done.
                                                          --Nelson Mandela
   Old Man Winter really tested us this year. After 
the shock of the initial subzero-degree temperatures, 
as true New Englanders, most of us seemed to adapt 
well without even realizing it. My “aha” moment 
came one morning as I was driving to work one day.  
I saw the outside temperature reading at 6 degrees 
and did not even bat an eye – just another day.  
While it has been challenging at times, spring will 
be all the sweeter this year!  
   The Library has once again been the recipient of 
several acts of generosity. The Children’s Room now 
has its own iPad available for families to use while 
they are visiting. This is thanks to a grant from the 
Kaplan Family Fund at the Valley Community 
Foundation. Donations were also made in memory 
of Fern Michel to be used for the purchase of 
children’s books and Alice Lombardi to be used for 
the purchase of mystery fiction books. 
   Along with the warmer temperatures and spring 
showers, April also brings us National Library Week!  
This year, April 13-19 has been designated as the 
time to celebrate libraries, promote their use, and 
recognize their importance. The designated theme 
this year is Lives Change @ your library. In countless 
communities across the nation, children, students, 
and adults turn to libraries to learn, grow, and 
achieve their dreams. Libraries are great equalizers 
of knowledge, providing free access to information 
for all people. They help level the playing field by 
making both print and digital information 
affordable, available, and accessible to all people.  
Here at the Derby Public Library we strive to 
provide services for the needs of every member of 
the community. 
   To coincide with this special week, we are holding 
a reorganization meeting of the Friends of the 
Derby Public Library on Monday, April 14 at 6:30 PM.
This once very active group, established in 1977, has 
in the past sponsored programs, worked at book sales, 
and purchased needed equipment. It was the Friends 
group who worked to get the Library on The National 
Register of Historic Places.  Teens through retirees are 
invited to discuss ideas and make plans to re-energize 
this great support group. 
   In recognition of March as Women’s History 
Month, the Connecticut Women’s Hall of Fame will 
present, Celebrating 300 Years of Connecticut’s 
Remarkable Women, on Monday, March 31 at 
6:30 PM. They will bring to life well known figures 
like Ella Grasso, Katharine Hepburn, and Marian 
Anderson, along with some lesser known heroines.  
Come and join in this celebration of women! 
   Derby native Kevin Drake (DHS class of 1982) will 
be at the Library on Monday, April 28 at 6:30 PM to 
discuss Human Interest Stories of the Battle of 
Gettysburg. He will focus on some of the personal 
stories of this turning point battle of the Civil War.  
Kevin is founder of Gettysburg Publishing and 
author of two books, “Test Your Knowledge of the 
Battle of Gettysburg” and “A Quiet Town No More.”  
   This spring, come and open the (Library) door to 
all that is available to you!

 
Library Trivia:  9,410 patrons attended Library programs last year 64,905 Library items 
were circulated last year 21,042 patrons used the Library’s public access computers last year 
The Library was open 2,869 hours last year

                                                                        In honor of St. Patrick’s Day, I’m going to look at the influence 
                                                                               the Irish had in building the first Catholic Church in the Valley. In 1833, 
  Irish Catholics arrived at Birmingham aboard the sloop, The Guide. They were going to work for 
Anson Phelps in his mills, and their numbers formed the nucleus of St. Mary’s parish.
   In 1834, the Rev. James McDermott, a missionary priest from St. John the Evangelist Parish in New Haven, came to say 
Mass for the immigrants at the “Old Point House” located near the  old Derby Savings Bank on Main Street. There were 
28 people at this first Mass. Father McDermott travelled to Derby whenever possible.
   In 1845, local entrepreneur Anson G. Phelps donated a spacious lot for the Catholic people of Birmingham to build a 
church on. By this time, the church served 2200 persons.  Many were among the first in a tide that was to carry almost 
3 million Irish across the Atlantic before 1871. These Irish immigrants fled religious persecution, economic and social 
repression and widespread famine. The number of Irish newcomers to Derby escaping the potato blights in Ireland in 1845, 
1846 and 1847 increased the pressure of St. Mary’s parish to obtain a pastor. Finally, on March 31, 1851, the Rev. James 
Lynch was appointed the first pastor of the new church. Father Lynch remodeled and enlarged the church twice, added a 
tower furnished with a bell, and purchased land from Anson Phelps and John Coss so that St. Mary’s owned almost the 
entire block.
   His successor, Rev. John Lynch, was leading a parish of 3500 people. He decided that a new church had to be built. 
The church was designed by Patrick Keely, born in Thurles, County Tipperary, Ireland. Keely built over 600 churches and 
cathedrals. Parishioners gave all they could to this new project, even lugging stones and cement after a full day on their 
regular jobs. By the late 1800s, St. Mary’s had a new church, rectory, convent (the nuns were also of Irish ancestry), a 
school and two cemeteries. The growth of this young parish was made possible by the contributions of Irish immigrants. 
You can read more about it in the book, The Church of St. Mary-The Immaculate Conception 125th Anniversary, 
Derby, CT, 1882-2007 located in the local history room. 

LOCAL HISTORY

TECH CORNER 

 

Another busy day at the computers. 
The Library has several public access 

computers available for use.
 

 Social Networks
   The term “social network” has come to mean something very different as compared 
to what it did previously. Once understood to be the depth and breadth of an individual’s 
face-to-face contacts, nowadays it is more likely to refer to the means used to build 
online relationships via common interests, backgrounds or “real-life” connections. 
   As far as ranking the social networks currently in use, Facebook® is by far the most 
popular with more 793 million unique visitors to date. Twitter is next at 168 million 
followed by LinkedIn® at 95 million. Some theories as to why FaceBook is significantly 
more popular than the others may have to do with: a) the variety and sheer volume of information that can be communicated 
throughout the day, b) its relative user-friendliness, as well as, c) its ability to seamlessly incorporate both business and personal 
presences simultaneously. Although Twitter, on the other hand, can provide timely snippets of market, sports and news data in a 
much more concise way than Facebook, one limitation is that “tweets” must be conveyed in 140 characters or less whereas no 
such space limit exists when using Facebook, thus allowing for more in-depth discussions and debates about a posted topic. 
Note, too, that while LinkedIn is considered a social network by definition, online etiquette dictates that this site be used primarily
for business or corporate-only purposes (job searches, resume building, etc.) as opposed to more casual use on other sites.
   Generally speaking, many of the benefits found when using social network sites are similar to those gained from in-person 
contact, such as developing common bonds with others, seeking advice or offering suggestions regarding day-to-day life issues, 
or even sharing noteworthy accomplishments and life-changing events. In fact, just as a strong personal network of friends and 
family can make one feel more connected and less isolated, “online socialization” can often provide similar benefits in this 
regard, albeit to a lesser degree than with face-to-face interaction. What makes these sites even more appealing is that one’s 
scope of online friends can be far more reaching than simply your local neighborhood or everyday workplace. 
   Nevertheless, along with these pluses, there are certain caveats to keep in mind when using a social network. For instance, as with any information disseminated on the internet, the level of 
privacy can be a concern. However, most social network sites typically only require very basic personal information in order to create an account profile. And since there is no cost associated 
with most of them, sensitive information like bank accounts, social security numbers and credit card info are NOT needed to create a log in. Beyond that, it is strictly up to the user as to how 
much or how little personal information they want to provide to the “outside world.” In other words, discretion and common sense are always a good idea. If you are not already socially 
“connected” online, by all means I encourage you to take the time to do so.   
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3-MONDAY:    6:30 pm - 7:30 pm  YA Chess Club (ages 11-17). All levels invited to take the challenge and perfect your skills.     Registration requested.* 
  6:30 pm   Just for Women (18+). Informal social support group focusing on issues to enhance lifestyle.   Registration requested.*
4-TUESDAY:  3:45 pm   Let’s Get Creative (ages 8-11). Join the latest loom craze of creating jewelry using bands.     Registration requested.*
  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
5-WEDNESDAY: 10:00 am -  Noon Baby and Me (ages 0-12 mos.). Introduces youngest patrons to our library through interaction & songs.Registration requested.*
  10:00 am - Noon Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  1:00 pm    Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided. Registration requested.*
  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm YA Wednesdays/Game Night (ages 12-17). Wii and board games.   Registration requested.*
6-THURSDAY:  10:00 am    Nursery Rhyme Time (ages 12-24 mos.). Finger plays, songs, movement, stories and rhymes.   Registration requested.*
  11:00 am

      
   Time for Two’s (ages 25-35 mos.). Stories, songs, finger plays and a simple craft.   Registration requested.* 

7-FRIDAY:  10:00 am    Terrific Three’s (age 3). Stories, songs, instruments, literacy games and a craft.    Registration requested.*
  11:00 am  Preschool Story Time (ages 4-6). Early school-readiness experience.     Registration requested.*
8-SATURDAY:  10:00 am    Read to Sandy (ages 5-11). Share a book with Sandy, our volunteer therapy dog.    Registration requested.*
  11:30 am  St. Patrick’s Day Program, Shamrocks, Leprechauns & Rainbows, Oh My (ages 4-11).    Registration requested.*
  12:30 pm  Lego Time (ages 4-11). All building skill levels invited to use your creative talents. Materials supplied. Registration requested.*
10-MONDAY:  6:30 pm - 7:30 pm  YA Chess Club (ages 11-17). All levels invited to take the challenge and perfect your skills.     Registration requested.* 
11-TUESDAY:  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  6:30 pm   Children’s Yoga Class, Yogawees (ages 5-11) presented by Kathy Trusdell.   Registration requested.*
12-WEDNESDAY: 10:00 am Baby and Me (ages 0-12 mos.). Introduces youngest patrons to our library through interaction & songs.Registration requested.*
  10:00 am - Noon   Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  1:00 pm    Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided. Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm    YA Wednesdays/Book Talk (ages 12-17). Discuss books recently read.     Registration requested.* 
13-THURSDAY:  10:00 am    Nursery Rhyme Time (ages 12-24 mos.). Finger plays, songs, movement, stories and rhymes.   Registration requested.*
  11:00 am    Time for Two’s (ages 25-35 mos.). Stories, songs, finger plays and a simple craft.   Registration requested.*
  3:30 pm  Lego Time (ages 4-11). All building skill levels invited to use your creative talents. Materials supplied. Registration requested.*

14-FRIDAY:  10:00 am    Terrific Three’s (age 3). Stories, songs, instruments, literacy games and a craft.    Registration requested.*
  10:00 am - Noon & CT Works Career Coach presents Create a Great Resume.   Registration requested.*
  1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
  11:00 am  Preschool Story Time (ages 4-6). Early school-readiness experience.     Registration requested.*
17-MONDAY:  10:00 am - 11:15 am 

6:30 pm - 7:30 pm       YA Chess Club (ages 11-17). All levels invited to take the challenge and perfect your skills.   Registration requested.*
 Family Place Parent/Child Workshops (ages 1-3). Siblings age 5 and under are also welcome.   Registration requested.*

 

18-TUESDAY:  6:00 pm   Maximize Your Social Security Benefits (General Public welcome) presented by David Cowan.   Registration requested.*
  6:00 pm -7:30 pm    Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  6:30 pm - 7:30 pm  Tween Tuesdays (ages 10-12). Use your creative talents with several craft projects.   Registration requested.*
19-WEDNESDAY: 10:00 am -  Noon Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  1:00 pm    Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided. Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm   Tech Time: Optimizing the Efficiency of Your Computer. Areas covered iweb browser, settings & more.  Walk-in basis.
  6:30 pm    YA Wednesdays/Lego Construction Project (ages 12-17). Take your imagination to new heights.   Registration requested.* 
20-THURSDAY:  10:00 am   Tech Time: Optimizing the Efficiency of Your Computer. Areas covered iweb browser, settings & more.  Walk-in basis.

         

 

24-MONDAY:  10:00 am - 11:15 am  Family Place Parent/Child Workshops (ages 1-3). Siblings age 5 and under are also welcome.   Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm - 7:30 pm  YA Chess Club (ages 11-17). All levels invited to take the challenge and perfect your skills.     Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm  Yesterday’s Headlines, Local History Program presented by Rob Novak, Jr.   Registration requested.*
25-TUESDAY:  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm

6:30 pm - 7:30 pm        Read to Payson (ages 5-11). Share a book with Payson, our volunteer therapy dog.   Registration requested.*  
Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.

26-WEDNESDAY: 10:00 am -  Noon Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  12:30 pm  Lunchtime Book Discussion, The 

A

viator’s Wife by Melanie Benjamin. Multiple copies available. Registration requested.* 
  1:00 pm    Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided. Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm    YA Wednesdays/Movie Night (ages 12-17). Recent release will be shown.     Registration requested.* 

 

 

31-MONDAY:  10:00 am - 11:15 am  Family Place Parent/Child Workshops (ages 1-3). Siblings age 5 and under are also welcome.   Registration requested.*
   6:30 pm

 6:30 pm         YA Chess Club (ages 11-17). All levels invited to take the challenge and perfect your skills.   Registration requested.*
  Celebrating 300 Years of Connecticut’s Remarkable Woman (ages 12+).

  
   Registration requested.*  

          
         

4:00 pm - 5:30 pm        Freestyle Painting Workshop (ages 12-17) with Valley Arts Council Member, Richard DiCarlo.  Registration requested.* 

4:00 pm - 5:30 pm        Freestyle Painting Workshop (ages 12-17) with Valley Arts Council Member, Richard DiCarlo.  Registration requested.* 

27-THURSDAY:     

10:30 am                         Music and Movement Program, Turn it Up! (ages 3-6) presented by Sandi Schuchmann.        Registration requested.*
4:00 pm - 5:30 pm        Freestyle Painting Workshop (ages 12-17) with Valley Arts Council Member, Richard DiCarlo.  Registration requested.*

4:00 pm - 5:30 pm        Freestyle Painting Workshop (ages 12-17) with Valley Arts Council Member, Richard DiCarlo.   Registration requested.* 

Popular visitor and garden author, instructor and coach, Colleen Plimpton 
returns to the Library on Monday, April 21 @ 6:30 PM with another interactive, 
entertaining, and informational presentation -  Hello My Garden. Gardeners 
of all ages and skill levels are invited to attend!

2

Hello My Garden!



1-TUESDAY:  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm Early Childhood Educators Signing Workshop. Two-part workshop, light dinner provided.    Registration requested.*
 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.

2-WEDNESDAY: 10:00 am -  Noon Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  1:00 pm    Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided.  Registration requested.*
  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm YA Wednesdays/Game Night (ages 12-17). Wii and board games.   Registration requested.*
3-THURSDAY: 10:00 am   Sports Talk Series (All ages) with Rich Marazzi. Trivia contests, videos, lively conversation & more.  Drop-in program  
7-MONDAY:  10:00 am - 11:15 am  Family Place Parent/Child Workshops (ages 1-3). Siblings age 5 and under are also welcome.   Registration requested.*

 6:30 pm   Just for Women (18+). Informal social support group focusing on issues to enhance lifestyle.   Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm - 7:30 pm  YA Chess Club (ages 11-17). All levels invited to take the challenge and perfect your skills.     Registration requested.* 
8-TUESDAY:  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm Early Childhood Educators Signing Workshop. Two-part workshop, light dinner provided.    Registration requested.*

 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
9-WEDNESDAY: 10:00 am    Baby and Me (ages 0-12 mos.). Introduces youngest patrons to our library through interaction & songs. Registration requested.*
  10:00 am -  Noon Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  1:00 pm    Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided.  Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm    YA Wednesdays/Book Talk (ages 12-17). Discuss books recently read.     Registration requested.* 
10-THURSDAY: 10:00 am   Sports Talk Series (All ages) with Rich Marazzi. Trivia contests, videos, lively conversation & more.  Drop-in program
  10:00 am    Nursery Rhyme Time (ages 12-24 mos.). Finger plays, songs, movement, stories and rhymes.   Registration requested.*
  11:00 am    Time for Two’s (ages 25-35 mos.). Stories, songs, finger plays and a simple craft.   Registration requested.*
  3:30 pm  Lego Time (ages 4-11). All levels of building skills invited to use your creative talents. Materials supplied.  Drop-in program.* 
11-FRIDAY:  10:00 am    Terrific Three’s (age 3). Stories, songs, instruments, literacy games and a craft.    Registration requested.*
  10:00 am - Noon & CT Works Career Coach presents Using Social Networking in Your Job Search.   Registration requested.*
  1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
  11:00 am  Preschool Story Time (ages 4-6). Early school-readiness experience.     Registration requested.*
12-SATURDAY: Spring Celebration - Children’s Raffle and Refreshments throughout the celebration!
  9:30 am - 1:30 pm Annual Spring Book Sale begins! Fill a bag for $5.00. Bags will be provided.
  10:00 am  Read to Sandy (ages 5-11). Share a book with Sandy, our volunteer therapy dog.    Registration requested.*
  11:00 am  Egg Hunt (ages 3-9). Children must be accompanied by an adult to participate.   Registration requested.*
  11:30 am -  12:30 pm Sparkles the Clown will entertain with her magic and balloon sculpting talents.   Registration requested.*
  11:30 am - 1:30 pm Crafty Kids (ages 3-11) featuring a selection of spring themed craft projects.   Registration requested.* 

  NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK/AMNESTY WEEK
14-MONDAY:  10:00 am - 7:00 pm

6:30 pm - 7:30 pm        YA Chess Club (ages 11-17). All levels invited to take the challenge and perfect your skills.   Registration requested.* 
Annual Spring Book Sale continues.

 6:30 pm  Friends of the Derby Public Library Reorganization Meeting (Teens - retirees invited).
15-TUESDAY:  10:00 am - 7:00 pm Annual Spring Book Sale continues.
   6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
16-WEDNESDAY:10:00 am    Baby and Me (ages 0-12 mos.). Introduces youngest patrons to our library through interaction & songs. Registration requested.*
  10:00 am -  Noon  Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  1:00 pm    Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided.  Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm    YA Wednesdays/Lego Construction Project (ages 12-17). Take your imagination to new heights.    Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm   Tech Time: Microsoft Office Applications - Word, Excel, Power Point.    Walk-in basis. 
17-THURSDAY: 10:00 am   Sports Talk Series (All ages) with Rich Marazzi. Trivia contests, videos, lively conversation & more.  Drop-in program
  10:00 am    Nursery Rhyme Time (ages 12-24 mos.). Finger plays, songs, movement, stories and rhymes.   Registration requested.*
  10:00 am   Tech Time: Microsoft Office Applications - Word, Excel, Power Point.    Walk-in basis. 
  11:00 am    Time for Two’s (ages 25-35 mos.). Stories, songs, finger plays and a simple craft.   Registration requested.*
18-FRIDAY:  CLOSED IN OBSERVANCE OF GOOD FRIDAY.
19-SATURDAY: CLOSED IN OBSERVANCE OF EASTER. 
21-MONDAY:  11:00 am    Let’s Get Creative (ages 8-11). Join the latest loom craze of creating jewelry using bands.    Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm                    Hello My Garden (18+) presented by Colleen Plimpton. How to start things up in your garden. 

6:30 pm - 7:30 pm             YA Chess Club (ages 11-17). All levels invited to take the challenge and perfect your skills.   Registration requested.*  
       Registration requested.*

22-TUESDAY:  1:00 pm  Music and Movement Program, Turn it Up! (ages 4-9) presented by Sandi Schuchmann.    Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm    Tween Tuesdays (ages 10-12). Use your creative talents with several craft projects.   Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm   Fraud, Scams, & Identity Theft (18+) presented by Mary Ann Vlahac, Marketing Coordinator/TEAM, Inc. Registration requested.*
  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
23-WEDNESDAY:10:00 am    Baby and Me (ages 0-12 mos.). Introduces youngest patrons to our library through interaction & songs. Registration requested.*
  10:00 am -  Noon Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  11:00 am - Noon  Read to Payson (ages 5-11). Share a book with Payson, our volunteer therapy dog.      Registration requested.*
  1:00 pm    Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided.  Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm    YA Wednesdays/Movie Night (ages 12-17). Recent release will be shown.     Registration requested.* 
24-THURSDAY: 10:00 am   Sports Talk Series (All ages) with Rich Marazzi. Trivia contests, videos, lively conversation & more.  Drop-in program
  10:00 am    Nursery Rhyme Time (ages 12-24 mos.). Finger plays, songs, movement, stories and rhymes.   Registration requested.*
  11:00 am    Time for Two’s (ages 25-35 mos.). Stories, songs, finger plays and a simple craft.   Registration requested.*
  1:30 pm  Lego Time (ages 4-11). All levels of building skills invited to use your creative talents. Materials supplied.  Drop-in program.* 
25-FRIDAY:  10:00 am    Terrific Three’s (age 3). Stories, songs, instruments, literacy games and a craft.    Registration requested.*
  11:00 am  Preschool Story Time (ages 4-6). Early school-readiness experience.     Registration requested.*
28-MONDAY:  10:00 am - 11:15 am  Family Place Parent/Child Workshops (ages 1-3). Siblings age 5 and under are also welcome.   Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm   Human Interest Stories of the Battle of Gettysburg (18+) presented by Kevin Drake.   Registration requested.*
  6:30 pm - 7:30 pm  YA Chess Club (ages 11-17). All levels invited to take the challenge and perfect your skills.     Registration requested.*
29-TUESDAY:  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
30-WEDNESDAY:10:00 am    Baby and Me (ages 0-12 mos.). Introduces youngest patrons to our library through interaction & songs. Registration requested.*
  10:00 am -  Noon Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.    Walk-in basis.
  1:00 pm    Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided.  Registration requested.*
  12:30 pm  Lunchtime Book Discussion, The Burgess Boys by Elizabeth Strout. Multiple copies available.   Registration requested.* 
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7-MONDAYAYA : 10:00 am - 11:15 am  Family Place Parent/Child Workshops (ages 1-3). Siblings age 5 and under are also welcome. Registration requested.*
6:30 pm Just for Women (18+). Informal social support group focusing on issues to enhance lifestyle. Registration requested.*
6:30 pm - 7:30 pm  YAYAY Chess Club (ages 11-17). All levels invited to take the challenge and perfect your skills.  Registration requested.* 

8-TUESDAYAYA : 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm Early Childhood Educators Signing Workshop. Two-part workshop, light dinner provided. Two-part workshop, light dinner provided. T Registration requested.*
6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.  Walk-in basis.

9-WEDNESDAYAYA :Y:Y 10:00 am   Baby and Me (ages 0-12 mos.). Introduces youngest patrons to our library through interaction & songs. Registration requested.*
10:00 am -  Noon Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots. Walk-in basis.
1:00 pm   Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided. Registration requested.*
6:30 pm   YAYAY Wednesdays/Book TalkTalkT  (ages 12-17). Discuss books recently read.   alk (ages 12-17). Discuss books recently read.   alk Registration requested.* 

10-THURSDAYAYA : 10:00 am Sports Talk Series Talk Series T (All ages) with Rich Marazzi. Trivia contests, videos, lively conversation & more. Drop-in program
10:00 am   Nursery Rhyme Time (ages 12-24 mos.). Finger plays, songs, movement, stories and rhymes. Registration requested.*
11:00 am   Time for TwoTwoT ’s (ages 25-35 mos.). Stories, songs, finger plays and a simple craft. Registration requested.*
3:30 pm Lego Time (ages 4-11). All levels of building skills invited to use your creative talents. Materials supplied. Drop-in program.* 

11-FRIDAYAYA : 10:00 am   Terrific ThreeTerrific ThreeT ’s (age 3). Stories, songs, instruments, literacy games and a craft.  Registration requested.*
10:00 am - Noon & CT Works Career Coach presents Using Social Networking in Your Job SearchYour Job SearchY . Registration requested.*
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
11:00 am Preschool Story Time (ages 4-6). Early school-readiness experience.   Registration requested.*

12-SATURDATURDA AYAYA : Spring Celebration - Children’s Raffle and Refreshments throughout the celebration!
9:30 am - 1:30 pm Annual Spring Book Sale begins! Fill a bag for $5.00. Bags will be provided.
10:00 am Read to Sandy (ages 5-11). Share a book with Sandy, our volunteer therapy dog.  Registration requested.*
11:00 am Egg Hunt (ages 3-9). Children must be accompanied by an adult to participate. Registration requested.*
11:30 am -  12:30 pm Sparkles the Clown will entertain with her magic and balloon sculpting talents. Registration requested.*
11:30 am - 1:30 pm Crafty Kids (ages 3-11) featuring a selection of spring themed craft projects. Registration requested.*

21-MONDAYAYA : 11:00 am  Let’s Get Creative (ages 8-11). Join the latest loom craze of creating jewelry using bands. Registration requested.*
6:30 pm                  Hello My Garden (18+) presented by Colleen Plimpton. How to start things up in your garden. 
6:30 pm - 7:30 pm             YA Chess Club (ages 11-17). All levels invited to take the challenge and perfect your skills.  Registration requested.*  

 (18+) presented by Colleen Plimpton. How to start things up in your garden.    (18+) presented by Colleen Plimpton. How to start things up in your garden. Registration requested.*

22-TUESDAYAYA : 1:00 pm Music and Movement Program, Turn it Up!Turn it Up!T (ages 4-9) presented by Sandi Schuchmann. Registration requested.*
6:30 pm   Tween Tween T Tuesdays (ages 10-12). Use your creative talents with several craft projects. Registration requested.*
6:30 pm Fraud, Scams, & Identity Theft (18+) presented by Mary Ann Vlahac, Marketing Coordinator/TEAM, Inc. Registration requested.*
6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.  Walk-in basis.

23-WEDNESDAYAYA :Y:Y 10:00 am   Baby and Me (ages 0-12 mos.). Introduces youngest patrons to our library through interaction & songs. Registration requested.*
10:00 am -  Noon Local History Info Session (18+). Explore your local historical roots.  Walk-in basis.
11:00 am - Noon Read to Payson (ages 5-11). Share a book with Payson, our volunteer therapy dog. (ages 5-11). Share a book with Payson, our volunteer therapy dog.   (ages 5-11). Share a book with Payson, our volunteer therapy dog. Registration requested.*
1:00 pm   Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided. Registration requested.*
6:30 pm   YAYAY Wednesdays/Movie Night (ages 12-17). Recent release will be shown.   Registration requested.* 

24-THURSDAYAYA : 10:00 am Sports Talk Series Talk Series T (All ages) with Rich Marazzi. Trivia contests, videos, lively conversation & more. Drop-in program
10:00 am   Nursery Rhyme Time (ages 12-24 mos.). Finger plays, songs, movement, stories and rhymes. Registration requested.*
11:00 am   Time for TwoTwoT ’s (ages 25-35 mos.). Stories, songs, finger plays and a simple craft. Registration requested.*
1:30 pm Lego Time (ages 4-11). All levels of building skills invited to use your creative talents. Materials supplied. Drop-in program.* 

25-FRIDAYAYA : 10:00 am   Terrific ThreeTerrific ThreeT ’s (age 3). Stories, songs, instruments, literacy games and a craft.  Registration requested.*
11:00 am Preschool Story Time (ages 4-6). Early school-readiness experience.   Registration requested.*
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The Burgess Boys by Elizabeth Strout. Multiple copies available.

Amnesty Week
April 14-19

                                      No fines will be 
                                    collected during 
                                National Library Week! 
Do some spring cleaning and find those 
overdue Derby Public Library items and return 
them without paying fines.

April 13- 19

NATIONAL
LIBRARY WEEK



Message from Miss Sue 
Sue Sherman
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Tony DeLos

Staff Picks
Cathy Williams Humans of New York by Brandon Stanton
Sue Sherman Daisy & Josephine by Melissa Gilbert (Children’s Room) 
Kathy Wilson Orphan Train by Christina Baker Kline
Ann Mirisola Blindsided by Fern Michaels
Mary Householder Stalking Susan by Julie Kramer
Mary Bisaccia The Goldfinch by Donna Tartt
Lorraine Piazza  The Beast by Faye Kellerman
Cindy Billingslea What’s Your Favorite Animal? by Eric Carle & Friends
    (Children’s Room)
Tony Delos  City of Orphans by Avi (Young Adult)
Brian Karkut Paul Meets Bernadette by Rosy Lamb (Children’s Room)
Marc Weissman A Reporter’s Life by Walter Cronkite
Andrew Bisaccia Moby Dick/ The Whale by Herman Melville

TEEN ZONE
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   Greetings Teen Zone fans! With the official start of spring in view, we look forward 
to filling the season with plenty of activity. For example, you may recall from a year 
ago that March is Youth Art Month. It was the Teen Zone’s first collaboration with 
Derby’s Middle and High School art teacher to provide a public venue outside the 
schools to display some of the creative work of Ms. Tracie Bolack’s students. If you 
missed that showing take it from me, it was truly a sight to behold. Artwork covered 
the Zone clear up to the ceiling and the pride displayed by students as they 
discovered their own work in such a high-visibility locale was absolutely inspiring. 
That enthusiasm warrants a repeat! The student’s newest creation will be on 
display once again this March. 
   Not surprisingly, teaching visual arts cannot be neglected by the educators
formulating Common Core State Standards CCSS, the latest federally-mandated 
system for ensuring our country’s kids remain competitive with the rest of the world in 
the realm of education. Assuredly, it’s never difficult to find varying opinions about the 
importance of art in education and a couple of quotes may give you an idea of their 
scope. The late Robert F. Kennedy affirmed that, “Too often, the arts have been 
thought of as a nice, but rather non-essential part of education. When we give our 
children the chance to explore and develop their own creativity, we encourage the 
sensitivity and ability for self-expression that is so crucial a part of the well-informed, 
well-educated person.” A sample of the CCSS observations for middle school 
students reads - They grow ever more sophisticated in their need to use the visual 
arts to reflect their feelings and emotions and in their abilities to evaluate the merits 
of their efforts. Standards for high school students gain a bit in complexity as they 
promote “. . . the maturing students' thinking, working, communicating, reasoning, and 
investigating skills. The standards also provide for their growing familiarity with the 
ideas, concepts, 
issues, dilemmas, and 
knowledge important 
in the visual arts.” Of 
course, the insight of 
an eleven-year-old 
may capture it best - 
“Art is the thrill of 
being able to 
work and create 
with my hands.” 
These quotes and 
excerpts are from 
the Standards for 
School Art 
Programs and the 
National Arts 
Education Accord. 
   Local artist, Rich DiCarlo is no stranger to the benefits of artistic expression and 
recognizes the importance of art in the education and personal growth processes. A 
great friend of the Library, he returns to lead young adults in a  Freestyle Painting 
Workshop that will take place on the four Thursdays in March from 4:00 PM to 
5:30 PM.  But intuitive teenage imaginations should not limit art to canvas, clay, and 
cray-pas. 
   They may also seek inspiration in the written word and with April designated 
as National Poetry Month, the Teen Zone will be highlighting its YA poetry collection 
on a special display in celebration of poetry’s vital place in American culture. I also 
recommend searching poets.org for teen-oriented material. It’s an excellent website 
where you will find a variety of helpful links including Poetry 101, Poems Teens Like, 
Writing Help, and many other poetry-specific resources for stirring your emotion.
   Just a few final reminders and closing thoughts – Teen Chess Club is going strong 
on Mondays at 6:30 PM and YA Wednesdays continues to draw much attention with 
Game Night, Teen Book Talk, Lego Construction Project, and Teen Movie Night on 
sequential Wednesdays of every month at 6:00 PM. I hope to see you all during 
National Library Week, April 13-19, as we celebrate libraries and all they offer.  
Last but not least, Root Canal Awareness Week is March 30 - April 5 (I kid you not, 
and I couldn’t resist)

Rich DiCarlo guides participants 
through the creative process.

   Along with the official start of 
spring and a variety of holidays 
and observances marking the calendar for March and April, we celebrate the 
Week of the Young Child from April 6 - 12. First established in 1971, the Week 
of the Young Child is an annual celebration sponsored by the National 
Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) with the intention 
of focusing public attention on the needs of young children and their families, and 
to recognize the early childhood programs that meet those needs. 
  The main purpose 
of this celebration 
is to recognize that 
the early childhood 
years (birth through 

   age 8) set the 
foundation for a child’s 
success in school and 
later life. With a better 
understanding of what 
the Week of the Young 
Child is all about, parents,
grandparents and 
caregivers are 
encouraged to share time 
with a young child in their 
life by perhaps reading 
a story together, playing a game, or even sitting down and coloring. Speaking of 
coloring, the benefits, which include teaching color recognition, helping children 
focus, promoting self-expression and aiding in the development of motor skills, 
are rather impressive considering all you need is a box of crayons and paper. 
As for the adults, coloring can be very relaxing. Research has shown that 
providing hands-on activities for children prove to be the best learning 
experiences. It has been said “busy hands busy minds”.
   You might also consider visiting the Library to enjoy one of our weekly, age-
appropriate story times with the start of our spring session on Wednesday, 
April 9 or check out our Family Place Parent/Child Workshop which takes place 
on Monday, April 7 at 10:00 AM geared for children ages 1-3 along with a 
caregiver.
   Families are welcome to join us here at the Library on Saturday, April 12 from 
10:00 AM to 1:00 PM when we host a Spring Celebration with an array of events 
planned including a visit from Sparkles the Clown, an Egg Hunt, and spring 
themed craft projects and more! What a perfect ending to the Week of the 
Young Child! 

.  
   Looking ahead . . . we have been busy planning our summer reading program. 
This year’s theme is Paws to Read! Our May /June newsletter will have further 
details so be on the look out..    

Busy Hands - Busy Minds!


